7 DELEGATES ATTEND JC CONVENTION

Seven Bakersfield College students and two advisors are attending the 29th annual California Junior College Student Government Association Convention at the Cathedral Hotel in San Diego.

Mike Parker, Mark Draper, Tracy Waldron, publicity and publication; Richard Winn, activities; Dan Gregory, athletics; and Bernie Nawrocki, student government, were selected as the five delegates to attend the workshops.

Roberto Rolston will chair the activities workshop and Mark Draper will head up the three workshops for the convention. Fellows in charge of the conventions are to be decided as the results of the various competitions are completed.

Government: The convention is to be held at the Cathedral Hotel and is expected to last two days.

John Collins, director of student activities, and Miss Betty Judy, Campus Center coordinator, will accompany the group.

The group representing BC departed early yesterday morning for the southwestern city. The convention, which is to be held at San Diego, Imperial, Oxnard-Colonia, Palomar, and Full Verde yesterdays, will be held at 2 p.m.

Most of the delegates' time will be taken up by workshops, banquets, and general assembly meetings.

Congressman Dally Singh Shand, of the 29th District, gave the keynote address.

Knights Present 'Playboy Nut Formal' Tonight

'Miss Playmate' Will Be Picked From 6 Entries

by Russ Peverly

April Fool's Day will end tonight with the annual Renegade Knights' Playboy Nut Formal, 8:30 p.m., until midnight in the Campus Center.

Besides, the entertainment, special feature of the dance is the crowning of a Miss Playmate.

The final entries for the playmate contest are as follows: Alice Barnes, Lamba Alpha Alpha, Alice Lewis, Vett; Donna Donovan, Lace and Shields; Sandy Davis, Nevin Club, Mer- cia Livens, Ag Club; Judy Wilson, Alpha Gamma Sigma.

The band is scheduled for a full evening's performance. A service group led by Art Valade will entertain in the Campus Center and outside the cafeteria, the Skyliners will provide the music.

In the Student Lounge, which will be known as the Jazz Room during the evening, will be played on the latest in-Shep-Baum, Annual Jazz, Cal-Trends, George Booyea, and Mer Sadi.

John Cook of the BC Men's varsity basketball team—will receive the east-west wall of the cafeteria, stated George Ogilar, president of the Renegade Knights.

Ogilie also stated that Cook is embarking on a career in business which is to hang from the ceiling of the cafeteria.

Pricing is $1 per playboy, and $1.50 per couple. Public attending the dance are required to wear one piece of formal clothing.

Civic Scholarship

by Lucille Surveyor

May 1st was observed by one or girl, who has completed one semester at Bakersfield College, eligible to receive a scholarship being offered by the Young Women's Civic Union. The award is $50 and should be filed out later than Monday, April 16.

Board Setstle Award Policy

The controversy that is said to have started after the announcement of the eligibility of the students for the award, was settled at Tuesday's Board of Representatives meeting.

The controversy arose when the award was awarded to a student who had previously failed an exam. The award is given to the student who has made the most progress in the course of the academic year.

The original clause was struck from the board and the award is now given to the student who has made the most progress in the course of the academic year.

Choral Group Performs Today

BC's choir will entertain today in the College Theater at 4:00 p.m. Joseph Hunt, choir director, reports that the choir will try to show all the various types of songs which can be sung, and to show how many various styles of choral music.

The first portion of the program will be devoted to the entire choir, which will sing spiritual and religious numbers. Next will be the mixed singers, which will present the "Four Knights of the Night, the Tall, the Stout, and the Fat.

Four New Classes Open Next Week

Instruction will begin in four new classes next week. The classes are as follows: PE 21, A, with George Collins as instructor; MI 11, Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m., with Jim Oluf, teacher; and MI 21, Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m., with Jim Oluf, teacher.

Tickets for the performance can be purchased at the box office of the BC Theatre, located at 1st and Main Streets.

Buddy De Franco To Give Concert Next Thursday

Buddy De Franco, one of America's foremost clairvoyants, will appear April 7, at 8:00 p.m. in the College Theatre. Admission is $4 for adults and $3 for high school and college students with student body cards.

If De Franco is brought to BC, the sponsor of the assembly committee, with Robert Carl, chairman, and Donna Donovan, co-chairman.

A twenty-piece band, under the direction of Alvin Cherry, will be on the program. The concert will be held at the BC Theatre, located at 1st and Main Streets.

Buddy De Franco will present his program at the BC Theatre. Admission is $4 for adults and $3 for high school and college students with student body cards.

If De Franco is brought to BC, the sponsor of the assembly committee, with Robert Carl, chairman, and Donna Donovan, co-chairman.

A twenty-piece band, under the direction of Alvin Cherry, will be on the program. The concert will be held at the BC Theatre, located at 1st and Main Streets.

Tickets for the performance can be purchased at the box office of the BC Theatre, located at 1st and Main Streets.
8 BC Speakers Win in Speech Tourney

Morgue Memos

Today Wyman’s Last As Placement Director

8 BC Speakers Win in Speech Tourney

Students Uncooperative With Rac–Joyce Acts

Moricke

f

FACULTY WINS

A faculty panel win against a student panel in the Southern California Collegian Debate Tournament last Tuesday and Sunday at Pomona, according to Phyllis Douglas, Bakersfield Collegian speech sponsor.

This is the fourth win for the faculty in the debating tourney. The previous three were against the Bakersfield College Students, the students from the University of California at Los Angeles and the University of California at Santa Barbara.

Today Wyman’s Last As Placement Director

If students want to see a new face in the placement office, they should look no further than Wyman Hall. Wyman Hall is the new director of the Placement Center.

Wyman Hall took over the position of placement director from last year’s director, Mr. A. V. West.

Wyman Hall was born in Oakland, Calif., and raised in the Bakersfield area. He received his degree in business administration from the University of California at Los Angeles.

Wyman Hall has been with the Placement Center for three years and has been in the business field for 10 years.

Transfers Asked To File For Dorms

The administration is applying the policy to the residents of the newly constructed dorms.

In order to receive the policy, students must complete the policy application form. The application form is available in the Residence Hall Office.

The dorms are part of the new dormitory complex, which is scheduled to be completed in the fall of 1963.

Morgan Memos

Stadium 1126

PORTABLE PAY LIKE RENT... FROM $3 DELIVERED

Students Uncooperative With Rac–Joyce Acts

BY DIANA PAPADAKIS

Some students don’t enter the whole method in producing the yearbook, and they say the reason is their family’s subscriptions. They say they don’t want to do the work, but they want the book.

The book is produced by the Rac–Joyce Act, which is a group of students who are working on the yearbook.

The Rac–Joyce Act has been asked to produce the yearbook for the past three years, but they have refused to do so.

The students say they don’t want to do the work, but they want the book. They say they want to get their money’s worth.

The Rac–Joyce Act is a group of students who are working on the yearbook.

The students say they don’t want to do the work, but they want the book.

This is the fourth year in a row that the Rac–Joyce Act has refused to produce the yearbook.

The students say they don’t want to do the work, but they want the book.

The students say they don’t want to do the work, but they want the book.

The students say they don’t want to do the work, but they want the book.

The students say they don’t want to do the work, but they want the book.
Weakened Gade Spike Squad Puts Dual Meet Title on Line Today

Loni Braxton-Bakersfield College's 200-yard runner, Miss Gamin, has been playing a game of Chase Braxton for the past two weeks. The result of the game will be known today.

Despite playing a highly successful season, the Gade team suffered a severe setback in their practice with new coach Braxton. The team was taught to shuffle their spers squad in order to slow Braxton's speed and handle his attacks on the field. The results were not as anticipated. The Gade team is currently two games behind the two-time leading team, Braxton's College, and will have to work hard to catch up.

SPRING SPORTS QUEENS—THEIR ‘AGED’ ESCORTS

Collisions off on Another Weekend Southland Trip

Coach Gary Calkins and his Bakersfield Bobcats traveled to another home-Monona, Contra Costa. The Bobcats are favored to win the conference.

Sunday's meeting was off due to rains in the San Jose area. The Bobcats are favored to win the conference.

No Contest Today

Because of the Season, the Bobcats will not be in action today.

Unbeaten Swim Team in Test at Van Nys

The Bakersfield Bobcats defeated the Van Nys team today in a dual meet. The Bobcats won the meet, 145-75.

Ugly Men' for Vets' Contest

The Bakersfield Bobcats defeated the Van Nys team today in a dual meet. The Bobcats won the meet, 145-75.

Court Amendment Gets Spot on Spring Ballot

The Board of Representatives voted Tuesday to place a constitutional amendment on the spring ballot, which if adopted by the student body, would make a woman's vote at the Student Council meeting, with a man's vote.

Oil Painter Here April 19

Dr. Morgan, B. East, Cali.

Freshmen Sponsor Used Book Sale

The Bakersfield Bobcats defeated the Van Nys team today in a dual meet. The Bobcats won the meet, 145-75.

Library Open

The Library was open during the Saturday, April 15, 16, and 17, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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No Classes

Next Week

Sophie—File

For Graduation
Anachronism?

Not really. "Granada of Cairo" had been around in Granada's day. Country music would have sounded equally good in any time period. But the term "anachronism" is from the time of the Renaissance, and it's used to describe a time period that is out of place in the context of the story. It's not necessarily a criticism, but it is a way of highlighting a difference between the time period of the story and the time period of the audience.

5 To Spend Week
On Geology Trip

Some other students will go up in weekend-long geology camp run next Sunday, according to Mike Zeevin, geology major.

Departure time is at 7 a.m. from the student union.

The trip will offer the opportunity to see all kinds of rock formations throughout the state, and to learn about the geological history of the area.

Sofas Asked To File
Graduation Applications

All agemaster students who have met the graduation requirements will receive invitations to file their graduation applications. The applications will be due Tuesday, May 26.

New Placement Director
Likes Work With Students

by Donna Hopkins

Mr. Errol Brown, Baltimore College's new Placement Bureau director, has completed his first week in his new job. He has enthusiastically worked with the students and faculty.

Following his three-year career, Mr. Brown was appointed to his position. The move to Baltimore College will be more challenging for him, he feels, but he is looking forward to the opportunity to work with the students.

Court Amendment

A new amendment to the Court's Code of Discipline has been adopted. The amendment, which is aimed at improving the handling of disciplinary cases, will go into effect on May 1.

Miss DBT Entrance Deadline

All students interested in entering Miss DBT must apply by May 15. The deadline for applications is May 15.

The Sorority will be recruiting new members for the fall semester.

Health Confab...

Director of Athletics Cell Bishop is planning a meeting for the fall semester. The purpose of the meeting is to discuss the future of the athletic program.

"The meeting will be held at 7 p.m. in the gym. All students are invited to attend," Bishop said. "We want to hear your ideas on how the program can be improved."

Body Boys

Signups for Fall

The Student Senate is looking for interested students to sign up for the fall semester.

Artists Materials

"We're looking for everyone to sign up," said Student Senate President John Smith. "We have a variety of materials available, from paint to charcoal."

MILGRAY'S

MEN'S WEAR

SEE OUR COMPLETE
CAMPUSSWear!

1304 1st St. PA 2-3797
(H under Roberts Ave.)

$5 DELIVERIES

DINWIND'S

1604 CHESTER PA 4-0881

PAOLA'S

COLLEGE LANES

23 LANES

Bowling OPEN 9 P.M. (10 P.M. WED.)

Fireworks

TUESDAY FREE LANES

PAOLA'S JAMAICA ROOM

2244 Mt Vernon. PA 7-7461

BOYLING

TUESDAY FREE LANES

COFFEE'S UNIVERSITY CORNER

TRADITIONAL SUITS

3250 DUNSMORE

(215) 262-2191

FIREWORKS

ANACONDA SUITS

20 ROCK STAGE

(215) 262-2191

PAOLA'S JAMAICA ROOM

2244 Mt. Vernon PA 7-7461

BOYLING

TUESDAY FREE LANES

COFFEE'S UNIVERSITY CORNER

TRADITIONAL SUITS

3250 DUNSMORE (215) 262-2191

FIREWORKS

Coffin's UNIV CORNER

3250 DUNSMORE (215) 262-2191

FIREWORKS
CASEY AT THE BAT

The story of Dr. Jack Casey, Bakersfield College history instructor, has continued beyond the local political arena as he contemplates a run for the 10th District seats in the legislature.

During his term as a member of the Board of Education, the district has gained a reputation for excellence in education. Casey, who has been involved in the district for nearly 20 years, has been a strong advocate for quality education and has been instrumental in the development of the new Bakersfield College campus.

The campaign has been marked by a robust media presence, with Casey appearing on local television and radio shows and participating in debates with his opponents. The race has also drawn national attention, with several prominent politicians and interest groups weighing in.

The outcome of the election will likely have implications for the future of education in Bakersfield and beyond. It remains to be seen who will emerge victorious and what impact their victory will have on the district and state.
CONFERENCE SWIM FINALS HERE TODAY, TOMORROW
BC Spikers End 'Met' Schedule

Bunker Hill College and the Met, who met in a recent series of matches, will meet here today and tomorrow at the Met Aquatic Center. The meet will be four times, each team meeting to play. The Met Aquatics Center is located on the west side of the city.

Vikings Out to Break 10 Records In Two-Day Jaysee Championships

The Vikings, who have won the last two meets at the Met Aquatics Center, will face 10 records in the two-day Jaysee Championships. The Vikings, who have won the last two meets at the Met Aquatics Center, will face 10 records in the two-day Jaysee Championships.

Campus Linksman Clash Today With Valley, San Diego

Bunker Hill College's geography department will clash today with Valley, San Diego. The department has won the last two meets at the Met Aquatics Center. The beach department has the best beach volleyball in the country.

Leaves Bakersfield College

Leaves Bakersfield College, who have won the last two meets at the Met Aquatics Center, will face 10 records in the two-day Jaysee Championships.

Band To Perform In Assembly

The band, which is the best band in the country, will perform in the assembly. The band has won the last two meets at the Met Aquatics Center. The best band in the country.

Ex-Gore Hurder Wins At Oregon

Jenn Tunn, Bunker Hill College's high jump runner, has won at Oregon. Tunn, who has won the last two meets at the Met Aquatics Center, will face 10 records in the two-day Jaysee Championships.

Gade 'Nine' Off On Last Big Weekend Excursion

The Gade, who have won the last two meets at the Met Aquatics Center, will face 10 records in the two-day Jaysee Championships.

Grad Orders

The Grad Orders, who have won the last two meets at the Met Aquatics Center, will face 10 records in the two-day Jaysee Championships.

Necessary to the survival of a star system, the Gade, who have won the last two meets at the Met Aquatics Center, will face 10 records in the two-day Jaysee Championships.

Baseball Statistics

The baseball team, who have won the last two meets at the Met Aquatics Center, will face 10 records in the two-day Jaysee Championships.

"But...when I said 'Play ball with me tonight'...I had something else in mind."
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Jim Shirts

Diver Jim Johnson, Athlete All By Himself

by Jim Doan

Athletes are winning letters all the time in Pullman and Pullman fans are ex-changing in two sports while a few are able to spread their talons into three fields.

But take the unique case of Jim Johnson, the only athlete in the history of Bakersfield College to qualify for two letters in the same week while competing in two separate sports. Jim is a diver and stand-up paddler.

However, there is more to the story than just that Johnson is an accomplished performer in both events. As a gymnast he completed an undefeated season and finished up as the conference's trampoline champion. But it is on the swim board where the former East High star and his beach mural turns the head of the 2,000 or so fans.

He swims both on the 50 and 100-meter board and naturally is the man to beat in both categories.

Both swimming Coahl Jim Turner and Johnson are quick to note that Legek agrees that Johnson's ex-ercises on the trampoline have improved his swimming. The two have worked hand in hand to help him a lot, especially on his butterfly stroke which he had labored over in the past. Turner, thus far, is pleased with the results.

The Bakersfield diver has had his share of tryouts and so far he has come through. He is the only man to try out for two letters at Bakersfield College. The team has offered him a spot on the Southern California Junior College Invitational team.

The record now stands at 54.1, thanks to the speedy one-lap tour of LA's LACC, Kenny Turner, Joe Fleming, Gaston Green and Henry Ellis, as Mt. SAC. The Bakersfielders have run 42.6 on two occasions (East Los Angeles Relays and Santa Barbara Easter Relays).

The same record will also enter the 400-yard relay, where BC could possibly gain another national record. Added to the pressure of probably the toughest lacton com- petition BC has faced all four, there's another reason why the Gaels are reeling the mark. Bakersfield's only two national standard records, in the distance medley relay and the mile relay, are both held in hands which were topped at the Mt. SAC affair.

Other Rebel relay combinations include (split relay entry) enter Earl Herion or Don Brown, Gates, Johnson and Leland Sheppard and (split effort) entry in a meet for the national title.

A Bakersfield College quartet-member relay quartet will step onto the San Ana Junior College track tomorrow afternoon with one thought in mind - breaking the national juyreue 440-yard relay record.

The foursome, which includes Curt Young, Willard Holley, Ron Suggs and Dennis Johnson, will be competing with national record-holding Los Angeles City College, which shattered the mark at last weekend's Mt. San Antonio Relays. The beaten track will be part of the Southern California Junior College Invitational meet.

The record now stands at 41.2, thanks to the speedy one-lap tour of LA's LACC, Kenny Turner, Joe Fleming, Gaston Green and Henry Ellis, as Mt. SAC. The Bakersfielders have run 42.6 on two occasions (East Los Angeles Relays and Santa Barbara Easter Relays).

The same record will also enter the 400-yard relay, where BC could possibly gain another national record. Added to the pressure of probably the toughest lacton competition BC has faced all four, there's another reason why the Gaels are reeling the mark. Bakersfield's only two national standard records, in the distance medley relay and the mile relay, are both held in hands which were topped at the Mt. SAC affair.

Other Rebel relay combinations include (split relay entry) enter Earl Herion or Don Brown, Gates, Johnson and Leland Sheppard and (split effort) entry in a meet for the national title.

Netmen End Loop
Play Minus Makoff

Bakersfield College's 1st unit, minus their top 3-point performer, still went out in Metropoli-tan Conference meet this afternoon against second-place East Los Angeles.

Coach Bill Holder mentioned last week that the Gaels' leading singles player all season, might be lost to the team for the remainder of the season by virtue of a holiday knife accident to Makoff, his former. The wound required 10 stitches.

A double victory over the Huns- to which the Gaels crippled Bakersfield would give BC a second place fin- ish. In addition to their regularly-scheduled match, the two teams will compete against each other in a double- Getting in on the fun, Bob McCoy, the Gaels' head of the day, the triple.

Robert Breton Bow in Semifinals

The third-seeded double team of Robert Breton and Bob McCoy defeated Jacques Judson advanced to the semi-finals in last week's Nortico California Women's Tennis Championships at University Park.

The two girls drew a first-round bye and then defeated teams from Stanford and USC before dropping a third match to Col- ledge of Virginia in the semifinals. BC's doubles' team of Kathy Breton and Linda Stutts scored a first-round win over Hilton. Both teams were entered in the tournament which in- volved close to 100 girls.

UP IN THE AIR—Bakersfield College high jumper Ed (Choo-Choo) Parks looks over bar in workout. Ed and teammate Dennis Jones are entered in tomorrow's Southern California Relays at Santa Ana.

Baseball Team Attempts To Escape From Cellar

Following last week's double- play victory over Santa Monica College and the Bakersfield Beavertown, the Gaels' baseball club now finds itself in the Metropolitan Conference cellar.

This weekend's encounters will see the top team in the conference, El Camino and San Diego State, take on the cellar dwellers to see which on Saturday, the title run, the border city will venture over the border to play the locals at 1:30.

Against El Camino, Bakersfield will go into the game with a chance to end the series and put the Gaels in front. Bakersfield on Sunday, the title run, the border city will venture over the border to play the locals at 1:30.

Against El Camino, Bakersfield will go into the game with a chance to end the series and put the Gaels in front. Bakersfield on Sunday, the title run, the border city will venture over the border to play the locals at 1:30.

Wrestling: Boxing Finals Next Month

Signups for the All-College Wrestling and Boxing Tournament will open again next month, it is announced. This tournament will run from the 15th to the 25th of the month and will be scheduled on the site, the campus, and at various locations throughout the campus.

Joining the tournament will be a number of schools from around the country, including schools such as Harvard, Princeton, and Yale.

Golfers Eye Metro Pennant Tie If...

Providing that Long Beach City College upset league-leading Santa Monica College yesterday, Bakersfield College golfers could end the "season" today in 3rd co- edition. They are scheduled to par this afternoon by beating Los Angeles City and Harbor at Bakersfield College Country Club.

“Passed Monday,” the Gaels have been pounding round in Santa Monica. Looming that they ended the season in the top three teams and could win the conference championship.

Golf bag: Par 4, hole 17, the birdie that could have won the tournament.

Last Friday BC gained a close victory over San Diego when using a seven-foot put on the 18th green.

Buckland Named Top Renegade Cager

Jim Jones, who was named to virtually every possible junior college la- beled "All-Star" team in California, is added to the list of San Diego turning punter, last Tuesday night. He was named to the Met- ing Renegade basketball player. Jones claimed that he will be the most exciting player at the Rendy's tourney. He is expected to win the ball for the World All-Stars at the 1960 All-Stars at the 1960 All-Stars.

The award to the 23-year-old Renegade dynamo's Bakersfield College's annual basketball awards banquet. Also awarded were Bill White, most inspirational player; Mark Hays, most improved player; John Dill, best free thrower; and Bill Karch, best small forward.

The award to the 23-year-old Renegade dynamo's Bakersfield College's annual basketball awards banquet. Also awarded were Bill White, most inspirational player; Mark Hays, most improved player; John Dill, best free thrower; and Bill Karch, best small forward.